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About Healthwatch

There are Healthwatch 
organisations all over the 
UK

People can say what they 
think about health and 
social care services

The people that run health 
and social care services 
listen to what local people 
think

People find the best 
services for them

Healthwatch makes sure:



About this report

The report tells you about 
the work we did from April 
2017 to March 2018

We hope lots more people 
will get involved with 
Healthwatch Camden

We hope you enjoy reading 
about all the work we have 
done



We’ve been making an 
impact for 5 years

We’ve been to lots of 
events and spoken to lots 
of people

We have helped lots of 
people get the services 
they need

Making an impact – it 
starts with you 

We have written lots of 
reports and told people 
what service need to be 
better 

Nearly all of the things we 
said should change have 
changed



The story comes from a 
person who uses services

Every Change we have 
helped to make happen has 
started with a story

Some changes are really 
small, like :

A care home introducing a 
comments book for 
families

Great Ormond Street 
Hospital making a staff 
training video about better 
meal times

Making an impact – it 
starts with you 



Some changes are bigger

Stories from mental health 
service users led to better 
ways of changing services 

GP agreed to make a real 
move to improve the way 
they communicate with 
Disabled patients

When people are able to 
speak up things can get 
better

Healthwatch Camden is 
always there to listen and 
we want to hear from you

Making an impact – it 
starts with you 



Welcome to our fifth 
Annual report

My name is Saloni Thakrar 
and I am the Chair of 
Healthwatch Camden

I am really happy about all 
the really good work we do

Our work reaches all 
communities across Camden 
and local organisations

I look forward to working 
across Camden over the 
coming years



Welcome to our fifth 
Annual report

My name is Frances Hasler 
and I am the Director of 
Healthwatch Camden

This is our fifth Birthday

We have done so much 
great work over the years

It means so much to us 
when we hear from people 
how our work has made 
their life easier



Making an Impact on 
Mental Health in 
Camden

Our Highgate Report

We have been working with 
users of the Highgate Day 
Centre

There had been changes 
made by Camden and 
Islington NHS Trust to the 
Day centre

We helped the users make 
an Audio Diary

We listened to how these 
changes had affected 
people who use the centre



Making an Impact on 
Mental Health in 
Camden

We used what people said 
as evidence of the problems 
in how the changes were 
managed  

Camden and Islington NHS 
Trust said sorry to the 
people that use the service

Camden Council said that 
our report should be 
shared with other health 
and social care 
organisations

Camden and Islington NHS 
trust are doing things to 
learn from the problems



Making an Impact on 
Mental Health in 
Camden

Camden and Islington NHS 
Trust asked us to work 
with them

They wanted us to help 
them speak to patients 
about the changes to St 
Pancras Hospital

This was because of the 
good work we did at the 
Highgate day centre

Carer’s and patient’s told us 
how good it was to be 
listened too



Making an Impact in 
the local community

People said they did not 
like to go to the dentist in 
Camden because they did 
not understand the costs

But dentists said that 
people need to go to the 
dentist as their teeth can 
get bad problems

Dentist Impact

We spoke to lots of people 
in the community

We wrote a report in June 
2017 on dentists in Camden



Making an Impact in 
the local community

We wrote down some ideas 
that could maybe make 
things better

We worked with the 
dentists in Camden to make 
these ideas happen

Dentist Impact

We set up a team to help 
with this

We now help other Local 
Healthwatch groups to 
connect with their dentists



Making an Impact in 
the local community

We have been part of a 
working group led by 
Camden Disability Action

Camden Disability Action 
has been successful in the 
bid to run a new centre for 
independent living in 2018

To make a difference it is 
good to work with others

We take part in lots of 
Local important meeting 
that can help make changes 
happen



Making an Impact with 
Local organisations

We brought together the 
five local Healthwatch 
organisations

Urgent Care

We wanted to find out 
what is happening in Urgent 
and Emergency care

We wanted to find out 
what people thought about 
the services now

And how they could be 
better in the future



Making an Impact with 
Local organisations

Urgent Care

We wanted to speak with 
people who don’t always get 
their voices heard

We also spoke with 
patients and carers, young 
and old and the people who 
provide services

We had a big event where 
all these people could come 
together to share ideas

We are part of a group 
that will check the action 
plans we did are being used



Making an Impact with 
Local organisations

Disabled residents who 
have communication 
difficulties find it really 
hard at GP’s

Accessible Information

The Accessible 
Information standard is a 
new regulation

It says all health and social 
care providers must do 
what they can to make 
information in a way people 
can understand



Making an Impact with 
Local organisations

It became clear the GP 
surgeries and staff wanted 
support in Camden to get 
things right

Accessible Information

So we offered to go and 
see them at their surgeries 

Camden Learning Disability 
agreed to help with Easy 
read and awareness training

Because of us NHS England 
is also now offering Large 
Print Easy Read form for 
GP all over England



Making an Impact with 
Local organisations

Our work with local 
Schools and Youth

We helped Students from 
William Ellis school and 
LaSWAP sixth form make 
videos about health issues 
that matter to them 

The students felt videos 
and social media were the 
best way to get their 
message across

We hope the views of young 
people will be listened too 
when making decisions 

We made more friendships 
with the right people 
because of the campaign



Making an Impact with 
Local organisations

We work all across Camden 
with every group to find 
out if health and social care 
services meet their needs

LGBT+

Lesbian, Gay, Bi-Sexual and 
Transsexual organisations 
are one group that we 
talked to

We have strong links with 
groups that help people 
from these groups

Black Minority Ethnic 
groups

We worked with the Crypt 
a homeless charity so we 
could speak with homeless 
people

Homeless



Making an Impact with 
Local organisations

Clubs like Winch Youth 
project, Fitzrovia Youth in 
Action and Somerstown 
Youth Centre

We have built strong links 
with local youth groups

Youth Groups

They helped us link up with  
young people to understand 
what health issues matter 
to them



Events – Impacting the 
local community

Every year we do a survey 
called “Your Voice Counts”

Out and About

We use the results to 
decide on what we think 
needs to be looked at each 
year

We also had 13 focus 
groups so we could get 
information from even 
more people in the 
community



Events – Impacting the 
local community

Housing and Health

The top subjects were :

Making an Impact in the 
community

Mental Health

Better support for Young 
people and families

Helping finding the right 
services

Minimising harm from 
Alcohol



Events – Impacting the 
local community

We joined up with Camden 
Disability Action

Volunteers looking at 
Services

Disabled volunteers 
checked how accessible 
community centres are for 
all disabilities

There were good and bad 
examples of accessibility at 
the centres we visited

We gave the centres a list 
of suggestions on how they 
could be better



Events – Impacting the 
local community

Some centres made quick 
changes to websites 

Volunteers looking at 
Services

The group of centres said 
they wanted to work with 
us on the improvements we 
suggested

We hope the centres can 
use our report to get 
funding

Camden council said they 
were really pleased with 
the report and will try to 
work on the improvements



Events – Impacting the 
local community

We worked with students 
from University College 
London 

Students volunteering 
gathering views

They went out and did a 
survey about dentists

They spoke over 70 
different people

They did the survey 
between December 2016 
and March 2017



The impact local people 
are making

He added to the GP Access 
report we did during the 
year

One of our Volunteers is 
local resident who speaks 
on behalf of Deaf Disabled 
people in Camden

He let his local GP know 
that a glass screen was 
causing problems for lip 
reading

His surgery understood and 
removed the screen to 
make it easier for people to 
lip read



The impact local people 
are making

The Volunteer had also 
worked for a long time in 
the NHS

She took part in out GP 
accessibility report last 
year

Another Volunteer is very 
passionate about 
Healthcare due to her own 
Long Term illness

She joined us as she felt 
we have a great reputation 
in Camden



The impact local people 
are making

Small changes like this can 
make such a difference to 
people.

Lots of GP surgery now 
offer registration forms in 
large Print and Easy Read

The surgery has also run 
Deaf and Disabled 
awareness training

This is a great example of 
organisations working 
together



Information giving –
Our impact

Information

We give out lots of 
information so people can 
know more about 
healthcare choices

We have an online guide 
called “START HERE”

It is a very useful and quick 
way to access services and 
know your rights

People who have less time 
will turn to the internet for 
health and social care 
information



Information giving –
Our impact

Information

We can also help if you 
Phone or email us

We put lots of information 
on social media

We record podcasts which 
is a digital recording of 
information



Information giving –
Our impact

Information – the Impact

They were worried they 
might also have to change 
their GP

We suggested writing a 
letter to explain his 
problem

A person called us because 
they wanted to make a 
complaint about their GP

They called us to say it had 
worked out and everything 
was as they wanted



Information giving –
Our impact

Information – the Impact

They had been given 
something different to 
what they were used to

They were worried about 
the quality of a something 
they used for caring

We were contacted by 
another local organisation



Information giving –
Our impact

Information – the Impact

We helped by making a call 
to the companies about 
what they made

We found that both things 
were made by different 
companies but the same 
way

They even offered training 
to carers if needed



Expanding our Online 
Presence to make an 
Impact

Social Media

We are also on TWITTER 
and FACEBOOK and we now 
have a lot of new followers

In 2018 we opened an 
INSTAGRAM page 

We have also been on 
Camden Community Radio

This has in turn helped 
more people make good 
choices around health and 
social care



News

The newsletters have given 
local people and 
organisations a real idea of 
what is happening in health 
and social care.

We have an online 
newsletter and a news 
digest

We email it to lots of local 
organisations so they know 
what we do

Expanding our Online 
Presence to make an 
Impact



Using our powers to 
make an impact locally 
and nationally

Improving Care Homes

Last year we got together 
with a national charity 
called Independent Age

We used special powers to 
visit Camden care homes 
for older people 

We were checking to see 
how they did against other 
homes



Using our powers to 
make an impact locally 
and nationally

Our Impact

Other local Healthwatch 
asked us to train them in 
doing the same type of 
work

As part of the work we did 
a full big report on what we 
found

People wrote to their local 
MP’s about it

They wanted their MP to do 
more for care homes in 
England



Using our powers to 
make an impact locally 
and nationally

Our Impact

Healthwatch England also 
shared our report 

Our work is being used by 
Rotherham in Northern 
England to check care 
homes in the same way.

We hope this will give a 
better picture of care 
homes across England



Using our powers to 
make an impact locally 
and nationally

It gives us power to shape 
the way Health and Social 
care services are delivered 
in Camden

Camden Healthwatch are a 
member of this Board.

Health and Wellbeing 
Board

This March one of our 
Trustees  gave a 
presentation to the Health 
and Wellbeing board



Using our powers to 
make an impact locally 
and nationally

They told them about the 
difficulties disabled people 
have keeping active and 
healthy with a health 
condition

Health and Wellbeing 
Board

Future Impact

In 2018 and 2019 we want 
to reach out to more people



We want to speak to even 
more of the different 
communities in Camden

Our Plans

Future Impact

We want to get more 
Volunteers working with us

This is so we can collect 
more views and look at 
more services

We want to build up more 
information and share 
online



Our Governance and 
Decision making

They decide our direction  
and check the work we do

Our Trustees

All our Trustees Live, work 
or study in Camden. There 
are seven of them.

We hold Board meetings in 
public as well as our Annual 
general meeting

We would like to thank the 
trustees that sadly have 
left us this year



Our Governance and 
Decision making

We get most of our money 
from Camden Council to do 
our work

Our Money

But we are getting less 
because of the cuts

We have money saved in 
the bank to help pay for 
our work

Some of our money came 
from the work we did on an 
Urgent Care Report 



Contact Us

Our Website

www.healthwatchcamden.co.uk

By Post

Healthwatch Camden, 150 
Ossulston Street, London, NW1 
1EE

Our Email

info@healthwatchhcamden.co.uk



Contact Us

Our Instagram

@healthwatchcam

By Twitter

@healthwatchcam

Our Facebook

healthwatchCamden

Our YouTube Videos

Healthwatchcamden



Thank You

We would like to thank all 
the people in Camden who 
have worked with us this 
year

Healthwatch Camden is a registered Charity
Number 1152552

We look forward to working 
with you all in 2018 and 
2019


